
         
POP-UP BAR
EXPERIENCE



WHAT WE OFFER
 

We will provide a fully licensed, reliable, and
professional mobile bar service for any occasion

that requires drinks, thanks to our superb products,
restless souls and years of event management

experience! 
 

We're always there for weddings, private parties,
business gatherings, birthdays, and holiday parties

wherever you require beverages!



KEY
FOCUS

PRIVATE EVENTS

birthdays, weddings, bachelor
parties, baby showers

CORPORATE EVENTS

corporate parties, team
buildings, off-site meetings,
happy hour, workshops, etc.

PUBLIC EVENTS

concerts, festivals and other
public gatherings



ARTISAN COCKTAILS 
25+ unique cocktail and
mocktail recipes, craftfully
created by Bulgaria's top
bartenders, using top class
ingrеdients.



COMPLETE SET-UP

We come fully equipped with
modern mobile bars, tents,
refrigerators, flags and everything
needed. Customisable upon request.



PROFESSIONAL
BARTENDERS

We work with the best-in-class
bartenders in Sofia and all

major Bulgarian cities.  



OPTIONAL
OFFER

EXTENSIONS

PERSONALIZIED
BRANDING

personalized bar and tent branding, 
 backdrop and flags

FOOD CATERING 
custom food selections to fit your

custom cocktail recipes 

ANIMATION
when kids are present, animation is

always a good idea 

CASH BAR
 you want a bar at your event, but do
not want to buy all the drinks? we will

set-up and manage everything for you

PHOTO & VIDEO
picture or it didn't happen... we will
help you create memories and take

them to eternity 



CLIENT
TESTIMONIALS

IVAYLO NIKOLOV, CO-FOUNDER 

Health in Box

VIDAS drinks is a long-term and credible supplier for the Micro
Markets we manage. Recently, we have extended our

partnership even further, co-hosting a private cocktail tasting at
Network Premium coworking space. VIDAS developed custom

cocktail recipes for the event, installed the pop-up bar,
provided all products, equipment, as well as bartenders and

hostess. The party was arranged in less that 20 min of discussion
and 45 minutes of actual preparation. All of our guests kept

raving about the cocktails and can’t wait to party with us again.



 
 

MOBILE PHONE
+359 898 878 703

EMAIL ADDRESS
yana@vidas.bg

CONTACT
DETAILS
For bookings and inquiries 


